
Leanne Rosborough 
613-743-2528


blrosie_99@yahoo.ca


Certification: NCCP Level 1 & 2, certified CanSkate and StarSkate coach, certified OMHA 
Hockey trainers (HTCP), Respect in Sport, certified First Aid trainers and level C CPR/AED


15 Years Experience

Coach: Dance, Skills, Freeskate, Choreography, Edges/Stroking, Adult Skaters, Off-Ice Stretch 


Coaching Experience: 


Over the years I have attended several workshops and seminars including, 2018 National 
Coaching Summit in Ottawa. I have received on and off ice training from some of our best 
skaters and coaches that included; Doug Leigh, Michelle Leigh, Lee Barkell, Sandra Bezic, 
Manon Parron, Brian Orser, Elvis Stojko, Kurt Browning, Elizabeth Manley, Robert O’Toole, 
Jeffery Buttle, Josee Chouinard and more.


I am presently coaching at the Stirling FSC, and prior to 2018 coached at SFSC for the past 11 
years full time. Throughout my coaching career I had been involved, volunteered and coached 
at several other clubs including full time with Marmora FSC and part time at Norwood District 
SC. In the past I worked occasionally with Tweed FSC. I grew up being a PA at the Orillia FSC 
and Lakefield FSC. 


I have been a Skate Canada professional coach since 2005, coaching skaters from Pre-
Canskate to Gold levels. I have had skaters compete and place at several Skate Ontario 
competitions including EOSIC. One of my greatest accomplishments included coaching an 
adult skater (our very own Shirley Deck) and having her reach her goal at completing a gold 
level interpretive test and placing 1st at Adult Nationals. 


Coaching Philosophy:

I have an incredible passion for this sport and it is through the joy that I have experienced with 
my personal skating, accomplishments, parenting, and working with others that I continue to 
have that passion by coaching others. 

From growing up as a skater, coaching little ones, adults, having students range in age and 
levels (including my own children), some who could barley stand to others practicing a double 
jump, everyone is valued and treated equally. 

Personally, whether it be recreational, competitive, adult, the newest skater experiencing the 
ice for the first same time, it is all important. Every accomplishment is “big” and just as 
important in each individual. It maybe learning how to glide for the first time, achieving the first 
big jump, to passing a test or winning a medal.  At the end of the day there is so much joy, 
excitement, love, pride and passion in every accomplishment and that is what it’s all about and 
that is why I coach. 

I am not perfect but I try and give everything that I do, my best and to the fullest. I will deliver a 
positive, healthy, well rounded, safe, and encouraging coaching environment that will bring out 
the best in each of my students. I want to encourage each student to achieve their goals big or 
small and strive to do their best. I have a strong love for this sport and I would love for each of 
my skaters to feel the same and experience the same joy that I do every time I hit the ice. 


Rates: 

$38.00/hr, $9.50/15min private. Offering private, semi private and group lessons. 

Available for coaching all ages and currently accepting new skaters 
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